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AdCouncil Meets to Envision
the Future

The Administrative Council has scheduled a one
day planning session on Saturday, April 6. They plan
to work from 8:00 – 2:00.
Bryan Versnik, one of the trustees, got this started
when he asked about repaving the parking lot. He suggested this is the best opportunity to create new ministries or even a new building by reconfiguring the parking lot instead of repaving the current configuration.
We’ve had this design since 1981 and it has served us
well. But with Noah’s Ark well established and new
ministry possibilities, what could happen if we change
the shape of the parking lot?
Let’s examine the area around Noah’s Ark. Currently, parents have to park their cars and walk across
the travel lane with their children. Would it be better
and safer to flip that parking area closer to the church
so parents could escort their children along a sidewalk? That would reduce the number of people in the
travel lane.

Celebrate Resurrection!

Our church celebrates the greatest event in human
history on Sunday, April 21 – Easter! And there are
many worship services to help us prepare for it.
Palm Sunday is April 14. We celebrate Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem with fresh palms. The
children will lead us in a parade. The choir sings their
cantata “What Love Is This” at the 10:45 worship service.
Maundy Thursday focused on the Last Supper as
we celebrate communion. We remember how Jesus
gathered with his disciples and broke the bread and
shared the cup. The choir will sing again. Worship at
both 1:00 and 6:30 p.m. Communion is served.
Good Friday is the community clergy telling the
story of the death of Jesus. Their focus this year comes
from Psalm 118: The stone that the builders rejected
has become the cornerstone; this is the Lord’s doing
and it is marvelous in our eyes.” Five pastors from
Monroe will present different perspectives on that
verse. The service begins at 7:00 p.m. Aposento Alto,
our Spanish ministry, will have a service focusing on
the seven last words of Christ at 6:00 p.m.

Let’s examine the traffic patterns on Sunday mornings. Where are people dropped off? Are cars using an
efficient pattern?
Let’s examine one of our fastest growing ministries
– sports. Could we build a year round facility for volleyball, basketball, or more that’s better suited than
the fellowship hall? Let’s examine where the gaps are
between Parks and Rec and the YMCA. No need to
duplicate. Is there room for a new youth ministry?
Could we attach room for a thrift store that could produce income for ministries around town?
What other new ministry possibilities await if we
don’t simply repave what we already have?
As the AdCouncil hears from God about this, there
will be plenty of communication during worship and
other congregational meetings. If you have an idea
about what the church can be doing for the next 40
years, talk to Jen Carter.

Easter Sunrise worship will be at Greenwood Cemetery at 6:00 a.m. on April 21. Bring a chair and celebrate the resurrection as the first disciples did – at
dawn in the graveyard. Communion is served.
Easter morning continues with our regular schedule at 8:00, 9:30, and 10:45. The choir will reprise
their cantata at 8:00. The
youth group will sell cinnamon rolls. Children’s Sunday
School will not meet.
Family Promise begins
on Easter, so we’ll be setting
up beds and welcoming
guests on Easter afternoon.
We’ll need our regular crew
to help host during the week.
If you’re interested in volunteering for the first time, talk
to Linda Nack. She’s our coordinator. Debbie and Randy
in the office can also describe
the volunteer work that needs
to be done.
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Vincent Wartenweiler wrote to thank us for a
scholarship. His gratitude goes back to when he was
raised in the church, it’s been an absolute blessing!
“I am so happy and so humbled to reflect on how I
have been transformed by this wonderful congregation, but also how the church and its many missions
have evolved as well.
My undergraduate work at Carroll University
(which began in 2013) was made possible by several
grants and scholarships,
namely the Frautschy scholarship.
Having chosen to continue
my education at the UWMadison School of Pharmacy since fall
of 2017, I am incredibly
thankful to have been
selected as a recipient of this scholarship for many
years over. The church’s generosity and spiritual support mean the world to young adults like myself. As
many of us struggle to find a place in this world, we
can take solace in our church family knowing that they
pray for us every day.
I also owe many thanks to the congregation for
your receptivity to my musical spiritual talents. I
remember receiving multiple compliments after the
opportunities I have been given by Julie to accompany
many services, namely fifth Sunday services and several Christmas Eve services. Your warm recognition
and praise makes it that much easier and gratifying to
give back to God. Sacred music was one of my
earliest memories within MUMC and I am so thankful
to be able to continue using my spiritual gifts.
Logan Weckerly wrote to thank the church for his
scholarship. He’s in his senior year at UM-Platteville
preparing to be a middle school teacher. His brother
Hunter also sent a note to thank the church for the
scholarship. The money goes to help fund his spring
semester of studying accounting at UW Whitewater.
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Madison Katzenberger wrote to thank us for the
scholarships. She’s attending UW-Platteville,
majoring in animal science with an eye to becoming a
reproductive geneticist. She’s also studying Spanish –
in which case her career ambition is to become a
genetista reproductivo.
The church is able to offer these spring-semester
scholarships through the generosity of Virgil and
Joyce Tertin, Wil Ward, and other generous donors.
One is limited to women.
Thanks to all our children, church family, Facebook
friends for the beautiful cards, notes, phone calls,
prayers, and greetings that helped make our 70th wedding anniversary so very special!! God bless you all!!
~Harold and Elaine Ruchti
Our sympathies are extended to the families of
Letha Whipple who passed away on February 20.
Letha was active at our church folding bulletins and
with the food pantry. She and Art had been married for
66 years.
Bill Blum who passed away on March 7. Always
active with you, he was the bus driver for the church’s
big mission trip to McCurdy School in New Mexico.
He was married to Pauline for 60 years.
Rita Brunner who passed away on March 15. Although she had lived in the Milwaukee area the last
decade or so, she and husband Richard raised their
children Jeff and Jodi in our church.
We welcome for new members!
Wade and Anne Steinmann have two children,
Cale Downs and Emmy Steinmann. Anne is the president of the Noah’s Ark board.
John and Nita Carson who come to us from Brodhead UMC. Nita is already active in hand bells.
Welcome!
Griffin Clark and his brother Parker were baptized at church on March 24. They are the sons of
Troy and Ruby. Griffin is also part of our confirmation
class.

Volunteer Spotlight

Christian Education

Office Help, Website/Social Media Design, Food Pantry, Second Harvest

Positive Changes to Children's Sunday
School

This month we honor the dedicated people who help in the office, our website/
social media designer, food pantry and Second Harvest volunteers. These are all
very important jobs that help many people in many ways. Thank you so much for
your time and service. To honor and thank these dedicated volunteers for all they
do, we will be serving cake between services on April 28, 2019.

Out and About with Pastor Randy

Pastor Randy will preach at Pleasant View on Tuesday, April 2. The service begins at 10:15.
He then preaches at Monroe Health Services and Aster on the Wednesday, April 24. The service at the MHS
begins at 10:00 and 11:00 at Aster. If you know a resident in any of these residences, be sure to join him or
her for this time of worship.

Applying Bible Principles

Writer MJ Ryan said that he had a problem as he
grew older. His regrets gathered together, but not his
achievements. He said his mistakes schooled him to
focus on what’s not right, what’s lacking, missing, or
inadequate. The joy he felt at success was fleeting, but
the pain of his mistakes accumulated.
It was crushing him. What was his solution? He
decided to focus on gratitude.
He discovered that it was impossible to feel both
the positive emotion of thankfulness and any negative
emotion. He wrote, “Gratitude births only positive
feelings—love, compassion, joy and hope.”
That’s why gratitude is so powerful. It helps us to
return to our natural state of joyfulness where we
notice what’s right.
Sure, he continued to make mistakes, some worse
than others. But no catastrophe overcame his gratitude
once he learned how to search for it.
He says gratitude reminds us to be like plants,
which turn toward, not away, from the light.

We train our children to write thank you notes, but we
might lose the habit as adults. Consider this: if you
were to write a thank you note to the three most
important people in your life – living or not – what
would you say? What did they teach you?
What special days did you share with them? If they’re
living, why not write that note for Easter? If they’re
not living, who’s the next closest relative of theirs
who needs to hear your gratitude?
If you were to write a thank you note to God –
especially as Easter approaches – what would it say?
Why are you grateful? Is it for something emotional
like happiness and peace? Is it for something spiritual
like forgiveness and the hope of eternal life? Is it for
something in the past like seeing you through a tough
transition or healing? Is it for material comfort and
health? It’s your thank you note.
If you wait until November when our country gets
around to Thanksgiving, you might forget what’s on
your heart and mind right now. An attitude of gratitude changes your whole outlook.
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WOW! What a great year. It’s hard to believe we
only have 14 weeks left of this year’s Sunday school
program. We have started two new curriculums which
we are blending together for the enrichment of our
youth. The first one is Spark. It is a little more
challenging for the teachers to prepare, but it is great
news for our kids. The second curriculum is
Foundations of Faith. This program breaks down the
good old passages, creeds and prayers. These will
enrich our children’s knowledge and help them have
something to draw from in their daily lives. We have
taken notice that our kids do not have the basic foundations to draw on until they reach Confirmation. A
step back is needed to teach the basics before they can
move forward to prepare for becoming and active
member in the church and in their lives. This is not
going to happen overnight, but it is a great start.
Team K.I.D. met on March 9, and we had seven
kids. This is not a true representation of attendance
compared to Sunday school, but the seven we had
were awesome. We learned about preparing for Easter
and why we travel this path to the cross. We had some
discussion, drawing on a booklet about Lent and about
giving something special up for the six weeks before
Easter. We laughed as we shared what we were going
to give up. One person said cheese, then realized
everything he ate seemed to have cheese either in or
on it. So, he changed his mind and decided to give up
pizza. That is still going to be a challenge as he says
his family always has pizza on Friday. I will be
checking in on him to see how he is doing.

Adult Christian Education Classes

Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in the library The Story
Continues by Ellsworth Kalas. A study of the book of
Acts.
Sunday at 10:45 in the library Sandi Nelson is leading The Bait of Satan. This book deals with the issue
of personal offense. Contact Sandi at 608-426-4500
with any questions.
Tuesdays at 10:00 a.m and 6:30 p.m. in the library.
Third book in the encounter series, this book teaches
about the Holy Spirit. Contact Randy with questions.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged to join any of
these classes at any time. Class break for summer at
the end of April and resume again in the fall.
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On March13 the Christian education department put
on the mid week Lent supper. We served 74 people
with 30 pounds of baked potatoes). Thanks to many
generous teachers, our leftovers were donated to
Green Haven, a family advocate center. Our Christian
Education Department can be proud of the dinner we
served, the many people who came, enjoyed the meal,
and then the ministry we provided to those in need
through Green Haven.
I personally could not have put this wonderful dinner on the table without our teachers. Cleanup went
fast of course we proved that many hands do make for
little work. I am just so proud of my team, thank you!
I am so excited about everything our department is
doing, and there is so much that we still need to do. I
can’t do it without your support, and I am so thankful
for the support given so far. Let’s move forward with
excitement together. Our commitment will only help
those in our Sunday school. Not just for now, but the
rest of their lives.
I want to conclude with a huge thank you to the
teachers in the Sunday school, Sunday school classes,
the visits from Pastor Randy, the many thoughts and
prayers from all of you in the congregation. I’ve been
in the hospital and rehab, missing two months of
work. I really needed all of you as did Cindi. Just
when I was really feeling down a bunch of get-well
cards would show up, or someone would ask Cindi
how they could help. It was so refreshing to know we
were not left out in the cold by ourselves. A church
family has always been very important to both of us,
God’s blessing upon all of you.
~Jeff Ritter

Lost and found

Does your glove have that lonely feeling? Our Lost
& Found basket is located under the Keurig coffee
maker. It has lots of items that need a home.
Books including a Cub
Scout manual, gloves,
sippy cup, bag of jewelry,
glasses, teething necklace,
scarf and a shirt. We now
have a pair of men’s gold
framed glasses in the
office, stop by any time to
pick up.
Items not picked up will
be donated.

Fellowship

Youth

Save a Life! Scheduled for May 23

The class still remains free and still open to anyone who has not signed up. If you are interested in the class please
contact Debb in the office, deadline to sign up May 5.
Monroe Clinic would like to teach us 3 simple life saving procedures: Stop the Bleed, Hands Only CPR, and AED.
Stop the bleed class was created by the white house and the homeland security administration. Gun violence and
mass casualty gun events are sadly on the rise in our nation, bleeding in these scenarios are the
number on cause of death. Stop the bleed is a program to train by standers how to stop bleeding
with dressings, compression and tourniquets. More information can be found at
stopthebleed.com. Hands Only CPR is part of the American Heart Association training for cardiac arrest. The training is for a witnessed event and uses only your hands to keep the heart
pumping till first responders arrive. More information can be found at cpr.heart.org. AED
(automated external defibrillator) training will teach you how to use our AED defibrillator, located in the narthex on the wall by the welcome center. The AED along with CPR or hands free

Restitution Is Important Spiritual Discipline

Celebrate the lives of these incredible young people who have birthdays in April:

During Lent Pastor Randy preached about the spiritual disciplines with categories suggested in Soul
Shaper by Keith Drury. The author says there are three types of spiritual disciplines: abstinence, action, and
relationship. In other words, to become more Christ-like, we use God’s grace to stop doing some things,
start doing other things, and take responsibility for healthy relationships.
Restitution is a concrete step to maintaining healthy relationships. Restitution can mean paying back for
property that was stolen or underpaid. It can also mean going back to apologize for the mean things we say.
It is a discipline in humility. Pride and restitution are incompatible.
Restitution is a matter of obedience. Like much other obedience, it brings happiness to both the one making the re-payment and the one receiving it. It frees us from a burden so we’re available for greater service.
It can release the one who felt cheated when we come clean, pay back, and move forward together.
The Old Testament teaches restitution more than fifteen times. Who can forget the story of chief tax collect Zacchaeus? As Jesus creates a relationship with him, Zacchaeus promises to restore the money he has
overcharged the citizens of Jericho.
What about us? Drury suggests starting with the key unmade restitution. What is God pointing out to
you? It might be the unresolved issue that is oldest or perhaps the one worth the most money. Ask God’s
guidance. Is it a financial, social, or moral payback? You might even have a list. God is not an angry ogre in
the sky who wants to beat you over the head with your unfinished list. He simply wants you to get moving
on the road of obedience.
Pick the right time, place, and means. It may not be helpful to make restitution on your terms. Think the
people receiving it. Don’t talk to that person when she’s exceptionally tired, busy, or irritated. Generally, the
sooner the better, but don’t be so hasty that you pick a poor time and place. Avoid excuses. Accept your
responsibility and make the reimbursement.
Use God’s grace to prepare you to pay back in word and deed. You’ll be glad you did.
A Breast Cancer Survivor Support Group meets
Wednesday, April 3 at Monroe Clinic from 6:00 –
7:00. Contact Kris to learn more kriswis@tds.net.
A Parenting Support Group meets at St John’s
Church Monday, April 9. A different topic each month
to help parents of any age child. Discussion starts at
5:00, social time begins at 5:30. Led by Green County
Human Services. Call 328-9393 if you need child
care.
The Memory Café meets at Behring Senior Center
on Wednesday, April 10 from 1:30 – 3:00. Those will
memory or mobility limitations should come and
you’re welcome to bring a family member with you.

church family, for lovingly supporting us with
generous donations and prayer. Thank you, Reggie
I’m proud to say that for the third consecutive year
Gamache, for providing the delicious meal we enjoyed
our youth hungered for justice in the name of our
after the fast. Thank you, Pastor Randy, for breaking
Lord Jesus as one of their Lenten practices. Thirty
our fast with communion. Thank you, Bob Kuperhours without food gives us but a taste of what more
smith, for sharing your time, expertise, and good
than 815 million people experience going hungry
humor as you fasted with us. And thanks to all of our
every single day on God’s green earth. Yet it also
youth and awesome parents who rallied around us to
provides lessons for a lifetime of following Jesus.
pull-off our Victory Lap Feast for Famine last
Fasting unites us to God in the dependence of hunger, Wednesday. God is good!
and it unites us to strangers in the fellowship of
Easter Sunday is the next date for cinnamon roll
hunger. More than that, it teaches us how to be fully sales. Pre-order forms will be available in the coming
satisfied in communion with Christ. Thank you,
weeks if you’re interested in ordering ahead.

Helaina Keehn
Matthew Carter
Kyler Wilkinson
Jadie Daughenbaugh
Olivia Cummings
Kate Kundert
Kathren McIntosh

12th Birthday
18th Birthday
15th Birthday
14th Birthday
14th Birthday
13th Birthday
16th Birthday

April 1
April 5
April 8
April 19
April 23
April 26
April 30

W5461 County FF
916 26 Street
1415 14 Street
W4862 Pembridge Trail
2004 12 Avenue
N2901 Youth Cabin Road
N4721 Gutzmer Rd

The Power of the Cross by Greg Laurie from Crosswalk.com

The Caregiver Support group sponsored by the
Monroe Clinic meets on Thursday, April 11 from 6:00
– 7:30 in Café Room 3.
Grief Support Group with Monroe Clinic Hospice has a six-week course throughout the year; the
next one starts Wednesday, June 5. Call them for more
information (325-1230).
Loaves and Fishes has its free meal on Sunday,
April 28. The meal is at Grace Lutheran Church off
the square from 4:00 – 6:00. Monroe UMC will sponsor the meal in August. You can also volunteer for
nearly any meal.
Our church hosts three AA meetings each week.
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Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe
Monroe

The cross is en vogue today as a fashion accessory.
This symbol of the Christian faith is emblazoned on shirts and purses, and is even a popular tattoo design.
People wear crosses around their necks and have them hanging on the walls of their homes.
But I sometimes wonder if any of these people have any idea as to what the cross is all about or what it
really represents. The cross is where everything was finished and where everything started.
Right before Jesus died, He said something of breathtaking importance. An eyewitness to his crucifixion
wrote, "When Jesus had tasted it, he said, ‘It is finished!’ Then he bowed his head and released his spirit" (John 19:30). This statement from the cross was not the whimper of a defeated man. No! It was the triumphant shout of victory of the Son of God. In Greek, the statement is one word, consisting of ten letters: Tetelestai. It means, "It is finished, it stands finished, and it always will be finished."
Matthew's gospel tells us that Jesus shouted this word with a loud voice (see Matthew 27:50). I call it the
battle cry of the cross. It's as if Jesus was saying, "The war is over."
This word was not only heard by those who stood at the foot of the cross, but also reverberated, no doubt,
through both the hallways of heaven and the corridors of hell itself. In the presence of the Father, it was a cry
of victory, marking the birth of a new covenant relationship between God and humanity. Man could now approach, speak to, and know the God who created him in a personal and close way.
"It is finished!" or "Tetelestai!" was a commonplace term in the first century. Workers used it when they
had completed a job: "Tetelesai—I have finished the work you gave me to do." Jesus Christ had completed
the job the Father had given him to do.
All of the Old Testament sacrifices were pointing to what Jesus would do on the cross. John
the Baptist said of Him, "Look! The Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world!" (John 1:29). When
Jesus died, His followers probably felt like they were finished. All their hopes and dreams were dashed as
they looked at their dead leader hanging on that cross. But everything was proceeding as God had planned it.
Continued on page 7
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Friends in Faith Ministry

Short Takes for April

Prayer Group in Lent will meet on Wednesdays at
5:15, returning to our regular time of 5:30
on April 24.

Friends in Faith Ministries will welcome “Junction Jammers” to our Fellowship Hall on
Tuesday, April 23 at 1:00pm for an afternoon of knee-slappin’, heel kickin’ music. Refreshments will be served, so sign up at the welcome center for vittles a-plenty.

Wednesday Lent Worship services 1:00 p.m. in
chapel. 6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary, dinner is served at
5:30 in fellowship hall.
April 3: Forgiveness
April 10: The power of Scripture

*A reminder to Elder Council for our next meeting on Tuesday, April 9 at 10:30 am.
Please help these “Saints in our midst” celebrate their April birthdays with cards or visits:
Shirla Kelly
Sarah Anderson
Evelyn Binger
Ruth Salzwedel
Aileen Reid
Gloria Flood

93rd Birthday
50th Birthday
97th Birthday
89th Birthday
81st Birthday

April 7
April 10
April 16
April 17
April 26
April 27

800 - 13 Avenue, #230 Monroe
305 - 4 Street, Apt 4
Monroe
616 - 8 Avenue, #233
Monroe
700 - 8 Avenue, #746
Monroe
W8720 Hwy 11
Browntown
N5299 Hwy 69
Monticello

Volleyball meets Fridays in fellowship hall 7:00 10:00 p.m. Contact Todd Carter 325-1651 or Bryan
Versnick 325-4507.
Vision Meeting, Saturday, April 6, 8:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. in fellowship hall.
Morning Light Circle will meet in the library on
April 10 at 9:00 a.m.
Butter Braids will be available for pick up after
11:00 a.m. on April 10.

The Power of The Cross, continued from page 6

Committee Meetings
Monday April 8
Trustees at 6:30 p.m.
Finance at 7:30 p.m.

When you consider what Jesus went through on the cross, you may wonder, "Why did He have to suffer and
die like that? Was it really necessary?" Yes it was, for a number of reasons.
First, he suffered and died to show his love for us. Jesus said, "For God loved the world so much that He
gave His one and only Son, so that everyone who believes in Him will not perish but have eternal life" (John
3:16). If ever you're tempted to doubt God's love for you, look at the cross.
He also suffered and died to absorb the wrath of God. If God were not just, there would be no demand for
his Son to suffer and die. And if God were not loving, there would be no willingness for his Son to suffer and
die. But God is both just and loving. At the cross, God lovingly met his own demand for justice. We have
sinned against and have offended God. So a just and loving God sent Jesus as the substitute for us. God's
wrath that should have been placed on us was placed on him.
Jesus suffered and died for us. Colossians 2:13–14 says, "He forgave us all our sins, having canceled the
written code, with its regulations, that was against us and that stood opposed to us; he took it away, nailing it
to the cross".
Finally, Jesus suffered and died to provide our forgiveness and justification. "Since we have now been justified by his blood, how much more shall we be saved from God's wrath through him" (Romans 5:9).
Justification is a word that has basically lost its meaning to most people today. But it is a powerful, meaningful word that the Bible often uses to describe what God has done for those who put their faith in him. It
means to be forgiven of the wrongs we have done. In a legal sense, it means, "just as if it never happened."

Team K.I.D. meets Saturday April 13 from 9:00 a.m
to 12:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Our theme
Palm Sunday/Easter, lunch will be served.
April 14 Palm Sunday Choir sings their What love
is this? cantata at 10:45 a.m.
Peace and Friendship at Aster, Tuesday April
16 at 9:30 a.m.
April 18 Maundy Thursday Bell choir, Chancel
Choir and Jeff, Tim and Tony to sing. Service at
6:30 p.m. in sanctuary.
April 19 Good Friday community service at 7:00
p.m.
Easter Sunday April 21 Sunrise at cemetery, plus
8:00, 9:30, 10:45 a.m. services. Chancel choir sings
the cantata at 8:00 a.m. Cinnamon Rolls for sale.
Family Promise Week April 21 to April 28. Go to
www.signupgenuis to sign up for a shift.
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Friends in Faith Ministries welcome Junction
Jammers Tuesday April 23 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. in fellowship hall.
Midday Masterworks April 24 at 12:15 a mini
organ concert. Deborah Krauss Smith will present
“Mostly Manuals-II.”
April 27 arc dance in fellowship hall 1:00 to 3:00
p.m.
Volunteer Appreciation April 28, cake served
between the services. In April we honor office help,
website/social media design, food pantry, second
harvest
Loaves and Fishes Community Meal April 28,
4:00 pm to 6:00 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church
1025 15th Ave, Monroe.

Faith Stitchers Plan for Bazaar/
Rummage Sale

Faith stitchers met to start planning for this year.
They are a small group and invite anyone who want
to join them to their next meeting May 16 at 2:00
p.m. in the library. Any questions about this group
can be directed to Lynn Zimmerman 608-214-6464.
It was decided that a fall bazaar/rummage sale
will be held this year. Bazaar dates will be October
20 and 27 in the Narthex. Rummage will be October
26. If you are interested in helping plan, set up or
make and donate for either event please attend the
next meeting or contact Lynn or any one of the
Stitchers.
Proceeds will be going to support the Monroe
Kids Fund, helping the local schools with many various needs each year.
May 29.
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Return service requested

Pastor: Randy Booth - 325-8561 mumcpastorrandy@tds.net
Education Director: Jeff Ritter 325-8572 RevRitter.Umc@yahoo.com
Elder Ministry Director: Jane Gaulrapp - 325-8563 mumcfriends@tds.net
Financial Secretary: Lorie Kline - 325-8564 mumcfinance@tds.net
Choir Director: Julie Shipe McClain juliesm@uwalumni.com
Office Manager: Debb Bennett - monroeumc@tds.net
Treasurer: Anita Best - 325-8564 mumctreasurer@tds.net
Youth Director: Jane Gaulrapp - 325- 8563 mumchsyouth@tds.net
Custodians: Fred &Anne Bauman
Ad Council: Jen Carter
Finance: John Daane
Missions:
Noah’s Ark Preschool:
Open Door Ministry: Kathy Seffrood
Prayer: Randy Booth
SPRC:
Family Promise: Linda Nack
Trustees: Wayne Schwartz/ Triscia Nickel
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Worship Schedule
Sunday 8:00, 9:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School 9:15 & 10:45
Adoración 2:00

The next Good News
Deadline April 21

Jesus said, “I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life.”

Office Hours
8:30 am - 4:00pm

John 14:6

Our church exists so that all people might find the Way, know the Truth, and experience the Life!”
Through discipleship, ministry, fellowship and worship we strive to bring the joy of knowing Christ to our members and commu9

